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May 1, 2018 

To: United States District Court for the District of Arizona 

From: Roger Carter, Court Monitor 

Re: May 2018 Monitoring Report for the cities of Colorado City, Arizona and Hildale, Utah. 

 This report is submitted in compliance with § V.C. (39) of the Judgement and Decree 

Granting Injunctive Relief (“Order”), requiring a written report every 90 days on injunction 

compliance by the Defendant Cities and the activities of the Court Monitor.  

 This report will cover the period from February 1, 2018, to April 30, 2018, and include a current 

status of compliance on all the Order requirements, identify any obstacles to the work of the 

Monitor and provide general observations (§ V.C. (40)).   

Fair Housing Injunction Requirements 

Items in Compliance with the Injunction 

 The towns of Hildale, Utah and Colorado City, Arizona are currently in compliance with 

the following Court injunction requirements. 

1. Subdivision Plat - Recorded September 26, 2017 

2. Adoption of Building Department policies and codes - Adopted September 2017.  

3. Water Service regulations - Adopted September 2017. 

4. Culinary Water Impact Fee - A new water impact fee was presented to the communities 

on January 25, 2018, and was adopted by Hildale, Utah on February 13, 20181 and 

Colorado City, Arizona on February 12. 20182.  This requirement is complete. 

5. Elected and Staff Contact Information on the website - All information is current. 

6. Notice of all Meetings, Minutes, etc. - All minutes and notices are current. 

7. All Department Codes, policies, regulations on the website - All information is current. 

                                                
1, Exhibit A 
2 Exhibit B 
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8. Mandatory Education & Training - Constitutional training and Fair Housing Training 

occurred in September 2017.  Injunction Training occurred on March 30, 2018.3  This 

requirement is now complete. New hire training continues but is current. 

Outstanding Injunction Items 

 There are currently no injunction items outstanding. 

Current Monitoring Efforts 

Marshalls Office 

The Monitor is to ensure that there are no violations of Fair Housing requirements by 

employees of the Marshal’s Office. 

A. Overall the 24-hour reporting requirement by the Marshall’s office has been observed.  

There have been some failures largely due to the changes in the department and the 

new employees. 

B. Work continues, in conjunction with the Police Consultant, in syncing up the monthly 

Computer Aided Dispatch ("CAD") report and the Incident Reports.  There are still some 

discrepancies between the incident numbers on the two reports, which makes it difficult 

to track.  Although this doesn't appear to be intentional, resolving this issue is necessary 

to ensure transparency and accountability. 

C. The Monitor works closely with both the Police Consultant and Mentor and includes the 

following summary, as provided by them. 

a. Police Consultant - The Marshall's Office is moving forward with the policy 

training as scheduled and several have occurred this past month.  The 

department is accepting applications for a new Chief and a new Sergeant.  The 

Consultant has met with the new Mayor and new city managers of both cities.  At 

these meetings, it was discussed how to move the department forward while 

working together to enhance the perception of the department.  A new Chief will 
                                                
3 Exhibit C 
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create a fresh-start with a new outside perspective. This will develop trust and 

confidence within the community. 

b. Mentor - Since the resignation of the Chief, the Mentor's role has been to support 

the Consultant in monitoring the progress of the new hires in the department as 

well as the posting and recruiting of the new Chief.  Three new officers were 

recently hired and are going through their field-training.  It is anticipated that a 

new Chief should be hired within the next month.  This new hire will be critical in 

moving forward in this department.  There are currently, perceived differences 

between the two communities in how they view this department but these 

differences should be resolved as the Marshall's Office moves forward. 

Monitor 

During this reporting period, the Monitor: 

A. The Monitor attended city and town council meetings, planning commission 

meetings, utility board meetings and executive sessions. 

B. Met with staff and elected officials.   

C. Reviewed modifications to codes or ordinances that pertain to Fair Housing, 

including discussions on the proposed new zoning ordinances.  

D. Reviewed records to ensure compliance with injunction requirements. 

E. Followed up on the following complaints by residents: 

a. A complaint was filed by an individual who felt that his earlier request to 

receive a lower impact fee was denied due to discrimination.  This 

individual also felt that certain comments were made, by public officials, 

that were discriminatory in nature.  After an investigation, it was 

determined that there was a legitimate non-discriminatory reason for the 

impact fee denial and the claim regarding discriminatory comments were 

without merit. 
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b. A business filed a complaint regarding the potential disruption of utility 

services based on their religious affiliation.  The claimant, who owns and 

operates a water-bottling company, felt that there was an overt effort on 

the part of the Hildale Utility department to disconnect their water services 

and to provide those services to a competing business.  After review of 

the information, Hildale City was informed, by the Monitor, that no 

disruption of service could occur because the current customer complied 

with all ordinances and policies.  There is a current dispute between the 

community and the complainant on waterline ownership which the 

Monitor will continue to watch. 

c. A complaint was filed by a business owner complaining that Colorado City 

was not responding in a timely manner to a business license request.  

This issue is currently being resolved. 

Summary 

This last reporting period saw some dramatic changes occur within the two communities.  

In February a new city manager was hired in Hildale, and the Chief of the Colorado City 

Marshall's Office resigned.  In March the City Manager of Colorado City resigned, and in April a 

new manager was hired.  In April, two council seats in Hildale were vacated.  As each of these 

positions play a significant role in the making of policy and the setting of direction for the 

communities, there is a great opportunity to begin anew.  This is a crucial moment for the 

communities as new leaders with new talents and skills look and plan toward the future.  

Feelings continue to be sensitive between the religious factions of the community.  

During the last reporting period, the Monitor received the first complaint by an FLDS party 

claiming disparate treatment and discrimination by non-FLDS elected officials and staff.  It is 

anticipated that these conflicts will occassionally occur as the community continues to diversify 

and learn how to cooperatively work together.  The Monitor will continue to oversee compliance 
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issues and respond to any complaints of discrimination by elected officials or staff, irrespective 

of religious affiliation or protected class. 

The two communities are challenged to find the "new normal" in their efforts to 

cooperatively work together.  The ideological and cultural differences of the community, which 

are more apparent today than ever, pose a formidable hurdle.  Religious beliefs, cultural 

insensitivity, and diversification have all placed a strain on, what has historically been, a regional 

community.  Compounding this is the establishment of first-time policies and regulations, such 

as subdivision, zoning, and utility codes, which may have to vary between the communities due 

to differences in state statutes and requirements.  For the first time, in the history of this area, 

the Utah/Arizona border is having an impact.  It is anticipated that local officials will have to find 

new ways to navigate, as independent identities seeking ways to address areas of common 

purpose. 

As customs, traditions, and practices give way to new models of community governance, 

leadership gaps and power vacuums will naturally occur.  Monitoring these transitions will be 

necessary to make sure that individuals or groups are not taken advantge of and to ensure that 

all members of the community are treated equally and fairly. 
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Entity: Hildale

Body: Hildale City

Subject: Business

Notice Title: Hildale City Council Meeting

Meeting Location: 320 East Newel Avenue
  

Hildale    84784 
 

Event Date & Time: February 13, 2018
 February 13, 2018 04:00 PM

Description/Agenda:                         PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that the Hildale City Council will hold a Public 
Meeting on Tuesday, February 13, 2018 at 4:00 P.M. in 
the Council Chambers of the Hildale City Hall, located 
at 320 East Newel Avenue, Hildale, Utah. 
Pledge of Allegiance 
1.  CALL TO ORDER 
2.  DECLARATION OF ABSTENTIONS & CONFLICTS 
3.  PUBLIC COMMENT (FINAL ACTION ON A TOPIC MAY 
NOT BE TAKEN UCA § 52-4-202(6)(C)) 
4.  APPROVAL OF MINUTES: CONSIDERATION TO APPROVE 
THE MINUTES FROM THE CITY COUNCIL MEETINGS OF 
01/16/2018 WITH EXECUTIVE CLOSED MINUTES AND BOTH 
MEETINGS ON 01/30/2018. 
5. CONSIDERATION TO CONFIRM APPOINTMENT OF A NEW 
CITY TREASURER. 
6. CONSIDERATION TO CONFIRM APPOINTMENT OF A NEW 
CITY RECORDER 
7. CONSIDER RESOLUTION ADOPTING WATER IMPACT FEES 
AS ORDERED BY THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
8. CONSIDERATION AND APPROVAL OF ORDINANCE NO. 
2018-02-01 AMENDING THE REGULATOR MEETING DATE FOR 
HILDALE CITY AND TO AUTHORIZE AMENDING THE ANNUAL 
MEETING NOTICE FOR 2018. 
9. CONSIDERATION AND APPROVAL OF RESOLUTION NO. 
2018-02-01 AMMENDMENTS TO THE RATE AND FEE SCHEDULE 
(BUSINESS LICENSE FEES) 
10. CONSIDERATION TO GIVE CONSENT FOR AN OFF-
PREMISES BEER RETAILER'S LICENSE FOR: THE BORDER STORE. 
11.  CONSIDERATION TO GIVE CONSENT FOR A TOBACCO 
SALES BUSINESS LICENSE FOR: THE BORDER STORE.  
12. LARGE PURCHASES: CONSIDERATION AND APPROVAL TO 
PURCHASE GPS OR GRADE CONTROL SYSTEM FOR A CAT 140M 
ROAD GRADER.  
13. REPORTS OF OFFICERS, BOARDS, AND COMMITTEES  
a. AIRPORT 
b. AZ STRIP LANDFILL 
c. BUILDING DEPARTMENT 
d. BUSINESS LICENSE  
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e. CORRESPONDENCE 
f. DISPATCH DEPARTMENT 
g. FIRE DEPARTMENT 
h. JUSTICE COURT 
i. UTILITY DEPARTMENT 
j. PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 
k. POLICE DEPARTMENT 
l. PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
m. CITY TREASURER 
n. CITY RECORDER  
o. CITY MANAGER 
p. MAYOR 
  
14. INDUSTRIAL PARK 
15. FINANCIAL REPORT AND OUTSTANDING DUES AND 
CLAIMS  
16.  NEW BUSINESS 
17.  CLOSED EXECUTIVE SESSION IF NEEDED  
18.  PENDING OR CONTEMPLATED LITIGATION, CLAIMS, 
AND DEMANDS 
A. CONSIDERATION TO APPROVE A CONFIDENTIAL SETTLEMENT 
AGREEMENT WITH WEDGEWOOD DEVELOPMENT. 
19. ADJOURNMENT  
Posted this 12th day of February 2018 
Raymond C. Barlow, City Recorder 
 
                    

Notice of Special

Accommodations:

NOTE: PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES REQUIRING
REASONABLE ACCOMODATIONS SHOULD CONTACT THE
CITY RECORDER AT 435.874.2323 AT LEAST 24 HOURS
PRIOR TO MEETING.

Notice of Electronic or

telephone participation:
Council Members may be attending by telephone.

Other information:

Contact Information: Vincen Barlow 
 (435)874-2323

 recorder@hildalecity.com

Posted on: February 12, 2018 02:53 PM

Last edited on: February 12, 2018 02:53 PM

Printed from Utah's Public Notice Website (http://pmn.utah.gov/)
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Town of Colorado City Town Council Meeting Agenda – February 12, 2018 Page 1 of 2 

 

TOWN OF COLORADO CITY 

MEETING NOTICE  

  

Pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-431.02, notice is hereby given to the members of the Colorado City Town 
Council and to the general public that the Town Council will hold a meeting open to the public on 

Wednesday, February 12, 2018 at 6:00 p.m. at the Colorado City Town Hall, 
25 South Central Street, Colorado City, Arizona.  

 
 
AGENDA:  
Executive Session at 5:00 p.m.  

1. Call to Order  
2. Roll Call  
3. Minutes of Previous Meeting(s)  
4. Public Comments / Informational Summaries  
5. Motion for Executive Session to be Held March 12, 2018 at 5:00 p.m. for Discussion and 

Consultation with Legal Counsel for Legal Advice in Accordance with § A.R.S. 38-
431.03. (A) (3) & (4) (item 6 below) 

6. Pending or Contemplated Litigation, Claims and Demands 

7. Consider Resolution Adopting Facility Use Policy and Fees  
8. Consider Resolution Adopting Water Impact Fees as Ordered by the United States 

District Court  
9. Ratify Vehicle Lease-Purchase with ALLY Financial 
10. Consider Hiring Administrative Assistant 
11. Consider Hiring Part-Time Janitor 
12. Consider Options for Replacing Police Chief Position 
13. Consider Advertising for Police Administrative Positions 
14. Renewal of Premise, Auto, Propane Delivery and Equipment Insurance with Allied 

Insurance 
15. Capital Improvements Planning  
16. Boards, Commissions and Department Reports  

a. Airport Advisory Committee  
b. Planning Commission      
c. Public Works Advisory Board       
d. Arizona Strip Landfill Corporation  
e. Utility Board - Ratify Board Actions  
f. Other Departments  

17. Budget Report and Order to Pay Due Claims   
18. Adjournment    
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Town of Colorado City Town Council Meeting Agenda – February 12, 2018 Page 2 of 2 

 

Agenda items and any variables thereto are set for consideration, discussion, approval or other action.  All items are set for possible action. The 
Town Council may, by motion, recess into executive session, which will not be open to the public, to receive legal advice from the Town’s 
attorney(s) on any item contained in this agenda pursuant to ARS § 38-431.03 (A) (3)(4), or regarding sensitive personnel issues pursuant to ARS 
§ 38-431.03 (A) (1), or concerning negotiations for the purchase, sale or lease of real property; ARS § 38-431.03 (A) (7).  One or more Council 
members may be attending by telephone.  Agenda may be subject to change up to 24 hours prior to the meeting.  Persons with a disability may 
request a reasonable accommodation by contacting the Town Clerk at 928.875.2646 as early as possible to allow sufficient time to arrange for the 
necessary accommodations. Town of Colorado City Council Meeting Agenda               
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H
ildale &

 C
olorado C

ity:
N

ew
 Policies, Procedures, 

R
egulations, and O

rdinances
R

. B
lake H

am
ilton &

 Jeff M
atura
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Injunction R
equirem

ents

▪Policing A
ct Injunction V

.(B
)

▪H
ildale and C

olorado C
ity are prohibited from

 engaging 
in conduct that:
▪

V
iolates the Establishm

ent C
lause of the First A

m
endm

ent;
▪

V
iolates the Fourth A

m
endm

ent;
▪

V
iolates the Equal Protection clause of the Fourteenth 

A
m

endm
ent;
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Injunction R
equirem

ents
▪Policing A

ct Injunction V
.(B

)(2)-(3)
▪

C
ities m

ust engage the services of a police C
onsultant (C

hief 
K

eith)
▪

The C
onsultant shall assist the C

ities in:
▪

D
eveloping new

 policies and procedures for hiring of officers
▪

A
dvertising and searching for 2 additional officers

▪
D

eveloping new
 policies and procedures for internal affairs investigations

▪
C

onducting a com
prehensive review

, update, and/or revision of all C
C

M
O

 
policies 

▪
Purchasing body cam

eras and im
plem

enting a pilot program
 for their use

▪
Providing yearly training to the C

C
M

O
 on the First, Fourth, and Fourteenth 

A
m

endm
ents, the state and federal Fair H

ousing A
cts, landlord/tenant law

, 
trespass law

, and other topics the C
ities deem

 appropriate
▪

Facilitating a m
eeting w

ith the C
C

M
O

 C
hief and the C

ounty Sheriffs
▪

O
btaining a M

entor (C
hief Flow

ers) for the C
hief M

arshall, m
eetings 

m
onthly for the first year
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Injunction R
equirem

ents

▪Fair H
ousing A

ct Injunction V
.(C

)(1)
▪H

ildale and C
olorado C

ity shall not: 
▪

M
ake housing unavailable or deny housing opportunities to 

individuals because of religion in violation of 42 U
.S.C

. 
3604(a);
▪

D
iscrim

inate in the term
s, conditions, or privileges of the rental 

or sale of a dw
elling because of religion, in violation of 42 

U
.S.C

. 3604(b); or
▪

C
oerce, intim

idate, threaten, or interfere w
ith a person in the 

exercise or enjoym
ent of, or on account of his having exercised 

or enjoyed, or on account of his having aided and encouraged 
any other person in the exercise or enjoym

ent of, a right granted 
by the Fair H

ousing A
ct, in violation of 42 U

.S.C
. 3617.
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Injunction R
equirem

ents

▪Fair H
ousing A

ct Injunction V
.(C

)(2)
▪A

pproval of Subdivision Plat
▪

C
olorado C

ity shall renew
 discussions to create a recordable 

subdivision plat
▪

C
olorado C

ity shall approve the plat and deliver it to the U
EP 

for recording
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Injunction R
equirem

ents

▪Fair H
ousing A

ct Injunction V
.(C

)(3)-(8)
▪B

uilding D
epartm

ent Policies and Procedures
▪

H
ildale and C

olorado C
ity shall adopt:

▪
O

bjective, uniform
, and non-discrim

inatory policies and 
procedures to govern the operation of the C

ities’ building 
departm

ent and building officials related to the handling of 
building perm

its and applications for associated licenses and 
certificates, including:
▪

B
uilding perm

it application requirem
ents

▪
Plan review

 process
▪

B
uilding inspections

▪
B

ases for perm
it application denials and perm

it revocations
▪

A
ssessm

ent of fees
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Injunction R
equirem

ents

▪Fair H
ousing A

ct Injunction V
.(C

)(3)-(8)
▪B

uilding D
epartm

ent Policies and Procedures
▪

M
ust include the follow

ing:
▪

Statem
ent that the C

ities m
ay not take action on a perm

it for 
arbitrary reasons, or on the basis of religious affiliation;

▪
Statem

ent that C
ities shall not issue a perm

it unless the application 
includes the signature of the property ow

ner;
▪

A
n application form

 w
ith lines for the nam

e, contact inform
ation, 

and signature of the property ow
ner or representative;

▪
Statem

ent giving 14 days w
ritten notice to the ow

ner and 
applicant before a perm

it expires or is cancelled, stating the 
reasons for expiration or cancellation;

▪
A

 procedure that allow
s perm

it holders and applications to appeal 
adverse decisions 
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Injunction R
equirem

ents

▪Fair H
ousing A

ct Injunction V
.(C

)(3)-(8)
▪B

uilding D
epartm

ent Policies and Procedures
▪

C
an only be m

odified w
ith w

ritten notice to the U
nited States 

and the M
onitor 30 days before the proposed m

odifications go 
into effect, including the m

odification requested and the 
docum

entation supporting the m
odification

▪
Policies m

ay not be enforced in a m
anner that discrim

inates 
based upon religion.
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Injunction R
equirem

ents
▪Fair H

ousing A
ct Injunction V

.(C
)(9)-(13)

▪
A

m
endm

ents to W
ater Services R

egulations
▪

R
epeal outdated regulations based on “new

 w
ater” requirem

ents
▪

A
m

end regulations for requirem
ents to transfer existing w

ater connection 
from

 existing custom
er to new

 custom
er to include: 

▪
A

ttest under penalty of perjury that the new
 custom

er ow
ns the property or 

has ow
ner’s perm

ission to occupy or obtain utilities for the property; and 
▪

Show
 proof of ow

nership or perm
ission to occupancy or obtain utilities (e.g. 

deed, rental agreem
ent, lease). 

▪
The revised regulations shall not require new

 transfer custom
ers to:

▪
O

btain perm
ission from

 existing custom
er by using the U

tility Services 
D

isconnect or Term
ination A

pplication form
 or other m

eans;
▪

Provide proof that the new
 custom

er has extinguished all other potential 
occupants’ rights to the property; or

▪
W

ait any period of tim
e for utility service to be transferred so that the existing 

custom
er can be contacted if the new

 custom
er provides the attestation and 

proof of ow
nership or right to occupy or obtain utility services 
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Injunction R
equirem

ents

▪Fair H
ousing A

ct Injunction V
.(C

)(9)-(13)
▪A

m
endm

ents to W
ater Services R

egulations
▪

C
an be m

odified only w
ith w

ritten notice given to the U
nited 

States and the M
onitor 30 days before the proposed 

m
odifications go into effect, specifying the m

odification 
requested and any supporting docum

entation.
▪

W
ater service regulations shall not be enforced in a m

anner that 
discrim

inates based upon religion.
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Injunction R
equirem

ents
▪Fair H

ousing A
ct Injunction V

.(C
)(14)-(21)

▪
C

ulinary W
ater Im

pact Fee 
▪

A
 court-appointed engineering firm

 (A
lpha Engineering) shall perform

 a 
review

 of the C
ities’ culinary w

ater im
pact fee and provide the parties and 

the C
ourt w

ith an U
pdated C

ulinary W
ater Im

pact Fee Facilities Plan and 
Im

pact Fee A
nalysis (“U

pdated Im
pact Fee R

eport”).
▪

Should the U
pdated Im

pact Fee R
eport recom

m
end a m

axim
um

 eligible 
im

pact fee that is low
er than the C

ities’ current im
pact fee, the existing fee 

shall be revised w
ithin 35 days.

▪
The am

ount of any im
pact fee for culinary w

ater connections m
ay only be 

m
odified w

ith w
ritten notice to the U

nited States and the M
onitor 30 days 

before the proposed m
odification is to take effect.  The notice m

ust include 
the proposed new

 am
ount and any reports or analyses supporting the 

m
odification.

▪
The C

ulinary W
ater Im

pact Fee plan shall be review
ed by a licensed 

engineer or engineering firm
 at no less than five-year intervals.
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Injunction R
equirem

ents
▪W

ebsites and Public N
otice V

.(C
)(22)-(23)

▪
H

ildale and C
olorado C

ity m
ust develop and m

aintain publicly 
available w

ebsites for the duration of the injunction
▪

H
om

e page contents:
▪

N
am

e and contact inform
ation for elected or appointed officials, and heads 

of city departm
ents

▪
N

otice of all upcom
ing city council and utility board m

eetings
▪

Links to m
echanism

s to apply for m
unicipal services (building perm

its, 
utility connections or transfers, subdivision applications, and public records 
requests)

▪
Links to m

unicipal ordinances, codes, regulations, procedures, and policies, 
including C

C
M

O
 m

anual and any revisions m
ade according to the 

injunction
▪

U
pdate links w

ithin 30 days of adoption, am
endm

ent, or repeal.
▪

M
aintain paper and electronic copies during the injunction.

▪
Include the C

ourt’s statem
ent about the injunction
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Injunction R
equirem

ents

▪Fair H
ousing A

ct Injunction V
.(C

)(24)-(28)
▪M

andatory Education &
 Training

▪
A

nnual training on:
▪

The requirem
ents of the injunction

▪
First, Fourth, and Fourteenth A

m
endm

ents
▪

Fair H
ousing A

ct 
▪

Policies, procedures, regulations, and ordinances adopted or 
am

ended pursuant to the Fair H
ousing A

ct Injunction
▪

N
ew

 em
ployees or officials m

ust receive this training w
ithin 30 

days of hire (can w
atch video of prior trainings)

▪
A

ll persons required to attend trainings m
ust sign a verification 

that they attended the training, w
ith a copy sent to the U

nited 
States for the first training and to the M

onitor for all subsequent 
trainings.
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Injunction R
equirem

ents
▪Fair H

ousing A
ct Injunction V

.(C
)(29)-(41)

▪
M

onitor
▪

R
eview

s m
unicipal decisions by H

ildale and C
olorado C

ity that im
plicate 

the Fair H
ousing A

ct and oversees im
plem

entation of all aspects and term
s 

of the injunction.  D
uties include:

▪
R

egular site visits, interview
s, docum

ent review
, m

eetings
▪

R
eview

 of applications and requests regarding utilities, building perm
its and 

associated licenses and certificates, subdivision, zoning am
endm

ents and 
variances, and applications for exceptions to relief from

 any m
unicipal land 

use decisions, rules, or ordinances,
▪

R
eview

 all m
odifications to ordinances, regulations, procedures, or policies 

affecting housing or m
unicipal services related to housing

▪
R

eview
 all com

plaints regarding m
unicipal actions potentially affecting rights 

associated w
ith housing

▪
R

eview
 any proposed changes to B

uilding D
epartm

ent Policies, W
ater 

Services R
egulations, or culinary w

ater im
pact fee

▪
Issue reports to the parties and the court regarding the C

ities’ progress 
tow

ards com
pliance w

ith the injunction
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Injunction R
equirem

ents
▪Fair H

ousing A
ct Injunction V

.(C
)(29)-(41)

▪
M

onitor
▪

The C
ities shall cooperate freely and fully w

ith all reasonable 
m

onitoring activities and requests, including
▪

Providing M
onitor w

ith advance, tim
ely notice of all regular and 

em
ergency public m

eetings sufficient to allow
 him

 to attend
▪

A
llow

ing the M
onitor full access to m

eetings
▪

Providing M
onitor advance, tim

ely notice of executive session 
m

eetings, w
here the M

onitor m
ay request attendance

▪
A

llow
ing M

onitor full access to individuals, docum
ents, m

eetings, 
review

s, data and trainings
▪

Providing free, open, and im
m

ediate access to all docum
ents, records, 

files and inform
ation, including (1) docum

ents in the C
ities’ control (2) 

correspondence w
ith the C

ities and (3) records involving planning, 
reporting, decision-m

aking, or investigative records (not including 
attorney-client privileged m

aterials)
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Injunction R
equirem

ents

▪Fair H
ousing A

ct Injunction V
.(C

)(29)-(41)
▪M

onitor
▪

The M
onitor provides the parties and C

ourt w
ith a w

ritten report 
every 90 days for the first 2 years of the injunction
▪

If the M
onitor identifies evidence of a violation of the term

s of 
the injunction in the form

 of Fair H
ousing A

ct violations, the 
M

onitor shall m
ake a w

ritten report to the parties and allow
 the 

parties an opportunity to respond and provide w
itnesses for 

interview
s in connection w

ith the report
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Injunction R
equirem

ents

▪R
ecords and R

ights to A
ccess V

I.(1)-(4)
▪A

ll records associated w
ith com

plying w
ith the 

injunction m
ust be preserved

▪The M
onitor, the parties, and their attorneys shall have 

full and direct access to staff, em
ployees, facilities, 

docum
ents, records, files and data associated w

ith the 
injunction, and be perm

itted to inspect and copy records 
associated w

ith com
pliance w

ith the injunction
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Injunction R
equirem

ents

▪Jurisdiction, D
uration, Etc. V

II.(1)-(9)
▪The C

ourt retained jurisdiction to enforce the term
s of 

the injunction
▪The injunction is for 10 years
▪The U

nited States can m
ove to extend the duration of the 

injunction in the event of noncom
pliance

▪Tim
e lim

its can be extended by m
utual agreem

ent 
betw

een the parties, or a m
otion to the C

ourt if an 
agreem

ent cannot be reached
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N
ew

 Policies and Procedures

▪Pursuant to the injunction, H
ildale and C

olorado 
C

ity have am
ended the follow

ing:
▪W

ater Services R
egulations

▪B
uilding D

epartm
ent Policies and Procedures

▪C
ulinary W

ater Im
pact Fee

▪A
nd adopted the follow

ing:
▪O

rdinances am
ending the above

▪O
rdinances repealing old w

ater regulations
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H
ildale O

rdinance 2017-05-01
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H
ildale O

rdinance 2017-05-01
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C
olorado C

ity R
esolution 

2017-14
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C
olorado C

ity R
esolution 

2017-14
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A
m

ended W
ater Service 

R
egulations
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A
m

ended W
ater Service 

R
egulations
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A
m

ended W
ater Service 

R
egulations

▪A
dded provisions regarding transfer of an existing 

w
ater connection: 
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A
m

ended W
ater Service 

R
egulations

▪D
eleted provisions requiring D

epartm
ent to verify 

change in occupancy. N
ow

 reads:
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A
m

ended W
ater Service 

R
egulations

▪D
eleted provision perm

itting C
ity to obtain a lien 

against the property in the event of non-paym
ent
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A
m

ended U
tility Services 

A
pplication

▪Page 1
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A
m

ended U
tility Services 

A
pplication

▪Page 2
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A
m

ended U
tility Services 

A
pplication

▪Page 3
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A
m

ended U
tility Services 

A
pplication

▪Page 3 w
as added for transfers of utility connections 

w
ithout perm

ission of the existing custom
er:
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A
m

ended U
tility Services 

A
pplication

▪Page 3: A
pplicant attests to right to transfer services
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A
m

ended U
tility Services 

A
pplication

▪Page 3: D
escription of docum

entation provided by 
applicant
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N
ew

 B
uilding D

epartm
ent 

Policies &
 Procedures

▪A
dopted N

ew
 B

uilding D
epartm

ent Policies &
 

Procedures
▪A

pply to the building departm
ent of H

ildale and 
C

olorado C
ity (101.01)

▪M
ust be enforced uniform

ly and not to discrim
inate, no 

action can be taken for arbitrary reasons or on the basis 
of religion (101.02)
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N
ew

 B
uilding D

epartm
ent 

Policies &
 Procedures

▪102 – Perm
it A

pplication
▪

102.01 - D
epartm

ent m
ust provide an application at each C

ity 
office and each C

ity w
ebsite

▪
102.02 – A

pplicant m
ust file an application that includes the 

follow
ing:

▪
Identifies and describes the w

ork to be covered by the perm
it 

application
▪

D
escribe the land on w

hich the w
ork is to be done by legal 

description, street address, etc. 
▪

Indicate the use for w
hich w

ork is intended
▪

Include construction docum
ents, other subm

ittal inform
ation, and 

fees
▪

Include the nam
e, contact inform

ation, and signature of the applicant 
and property ow

ner
▪

O
ther data required on the applicaiton
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N
ew

 B
uilding D

epartm
ent 

Policies &
 Procedures

▪103 – Plan R
eview

▪103.01 – The building departm
ent shall exam

ine the 
application for conform

ity to codes and regulations.  If 
the application is deficient, the applicant shall be 
notified.
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N
ew

 B
uilding D

epartm
ent 

Policies &
 Procedures

▪104 – B
uilding Perm

it
▪104.01 – The perm

it is issued after the com
plete 

application is m
ade, docum

ents are review
ed, and fees 

are paid.
▪104.02 – The perm

it is not issued unless the application 
includes the signature of the property ow

ner or ow
ners 

representative.
▪104.03 – The perm

it w
ill not expire w

ithout 14-day prior 
w

ritten notice to the property ow
ner and the applicant (at 

the address on the application) stating the basis for the 
decision, describing the appeals process, and providing a 
copy of the city code provision on appeals.  
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N
ew

 B
uilding D

epartm
ent 

Policies &
 Procedures

▪104 – B
uilding Perm

it (continued)
▪104.04 – Perm

it holder/applicant can appeal an adverse 
decision by follow

ing the appeals process found in 
C

olorado C
ity Tow

n C
ode § 153.005 and H

ildale C
ity 

C
ode § 31-67. The tim

e period for appeal runs from
 the 

date of the notice of the final adverse decision.

▪101.03 – “A
dverse decision” is defined as “a decision 

significantly adverse to a perm
it holder or perm

it 
applicant, such as a decision to deny, w

ithdraw
, void, or 

cancel a perm
it.”
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N
ew

 B
uilding D

epartm
ent 

Policies &
 Procedures

▪105 – Inspections
▪105.01 – C

onstruction or w
ork for w

hich a perm
it is 

required is subject to inspection by the building 
departm

ent and m
ust be accessible and exposed for 

inspection purposes until approved.  A
dverse decisions 

based upon building inspection reports m
ay be appealed 

pursuant to 104.04.
▪105.02 – The building perm

it holder or their agent m
ust 

notify the building departm
ent w

hen w
ork is ready for 

inspection.  Inspections shall occur in a tim
ely m

anner 
follow

ing notification.
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A
m

ended C
olorado C

ity B
uilding 

Perm
it A

pplication

▪A
dded ow

ner signature 
   line
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A
m

ended H
ildale C

ity B
uilding 

Perm
it A

pplication

▪A
dded ow

ner signature 
   line
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Im
pact Fees R

eview
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Im
pact Fees R

eview
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U
pdated Im

pact Fees
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U
pdated Im

pact Fees
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